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able member comprises a 

AN^tocal valve member said 

ei\o a bottom plate (16, 25) 

PATENTKRAV 

1. Vocal Valve to be mounted to a tracheostomized 

person's neck comprising an air passage to be connected to 

the tracheostoma for connecting trachea with the surround- 

5    ings,  and a check -tfalve member (20,  20', 201', 32)  in the 

air passage normallAclosed but allowing inhalation through 

the air passage characterized by a manually adjustable mem- 

ber  (10,  29)  for establishing a free air flow through the 

air passage at inhalation as well as exhalation. 

10 2. Vocal valve according to claim 1 characterized in 

that a heat and moisture\3xchanging element (22, 35) is 

provided in the air passage 

~3. Vocal valve afccordKha to claim 1 or 2 character- 

ized in that the manually ad£ 

15    housing (10,  29) enclosing t 

housing being rotatably mounfct 

to be connected to the tracneos^oma. 

4. Vocal valve according tb claims 2 and 3 character- 

ized in that the interior of the mousing (10, 29) through 

20    at least one opening (11,  31) in the wall of the housing 

communicates with the surroundings\ via the heat and mois- 

ture exchanging element  (22, 35) 

5. Vocal valve according to claim 4 characterized in 

that the heat and moisture exchanging element (22, 35) is 

25    detachably mounted to the housing (1$,  29) on the outside 

thereof. 

6. Vocal valve according to claim 4 or 5 character- 

ized in that the check-valve member (10, 20', 20'', 32) is 

constructed to cover in the closed position thereof the 

30    opening (11,  31) and to block the air passage therethrough, 

7. Vocal valve according to claim 6 characterized in 

that the check valve comprises an e 1 as tic\ membrane (20) 

which is constructed to keep the opening  0^11) uncovered in 

a relieved condition thereof. 
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8. Vocal Valve according to claim 7 characterized in 

that a member (20.) which is displaceable by rotating the 

housing  (10)  in delation to the elastic membrane  (20) is 

constructed to keep the elastic membrane in a position cov- 

5    ering the opening \ll)  in one rotated position of the hous- 

ing, and to allow ttie relieved condition of the elastic 

membrane with the opening uncovered in another rotated po- 

sition of the housings 

9. Vocal valve according to claim 6 characterized in 

10    that the check valve member comprises an elastic membrane 

(20') which is constructed to take a position in a relieved 

condition thereof wherein the opening  (11)  is covered. 

10. Vocal valveraccfording to claim 9 characterized in 

that a member (21') dksprsfceable by rotation of the housing 

15 (10) in relation to the elastic membrane (201) is con- 

structed to keep the emstiq\nembrane in a position in 

which the opening (11) fte unqp\ered, in one rotated posi- 

tion of the housing. \ 

11. Vocal valve accordi^i l^D claim 8 or 10 character- 

20    ized in that the displaceable member  (21, 21')  is mounted 

stationarily on the bottom plata and that the elastic mem- 

brane is located on the inside of the wall of the housing 

(10) to be rotatable together with the housing. 

12. Vocal valve according to\ claim 6, characterized 

25    in that the opening (11,  31) can be\ adjusted to a position 

opposite to the check valve member \32) by rotating the 

housing (10, 2 9) the check valve member in said position 

controlling the air passage through the opening, and to an- 

other position wherein the opening is ymcovered for free 

30    air passage therethrough. 

13. Vocal valve according to claita 12 characterized 

in that a plurality of openings (31)  are\provided in an end 

wall of the housing  (2 9)  and that the che^k valve member 

(32)  forms a corresponding number of flaps. (33) dimensioned 

35    to cover each one of the openings and separated by spaces 
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the openings being Adjustable by rotation of the housing to 

a position wherein theSppenings are opposite to the flaps, 

and another position\ wBierein the openings are located in 

the spaces between the i-vpaps. 


